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Advent can be a difficult season. First of all, the world is already celebrating 

Christmas and we are holding off, waiting for Christmas, and instead we are in 

the season of Advent. Let us pray: 

 

Advent is a season of preparation, a preparation for the coming of Jesus.  And 

the coming of Jesus in two senses, not only the coming of Christmas the 

celebration of the incarnation, the remembrance of the coming of the baby 

Jesus, but also looking forward to the second coming of Jesus, and the coming 

of the kingdom of God.  

The prophets, including John the Baptist are key figures in the church season of 

Advent.  

The wild-

way of the Lo k contrast to the secular celebration of the 

holiday season with its tinsel, lights, parties, gifts and decorations. And while the 

 and the message of the prophets to the message 

 message, and those of the prophets before him, have 

always struck a chord with me, for their realism and their courage.  

We come to this first Sunday of Advent immediately on the heels of Black Friday, 

one of the high holy days of the consumerist celebration of the season. With the 

secular call to find the perfect gift, and to have a perfect holiday, consumerism 

evokes an idealistic sentimentalism and a desire to escape from or deny the 

darkness of the world around us. Every Hallmark Christmas movie and so many 
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Christmas songs teach us that if we can just find the perfect Christmas gift, or 

evoke the perfect Christmas holiday and the perfect Christmas emotion, then 

a wish upon the 

Christmas star.  

In contrast, the prophets lead us into Advent with our eyes wide open. It is hope 

rather than a wish.  

Brian McLaren draws a distinction between wishing and hoping.  Wishing is 

 

 

Faith is not about wishing on a star. Instead God gives us hope. Hope for the 

future guides how we act now. If a young person hopes to be a doctor, then 

they study hard and prepare for medical school. If you hope to be an artist, 

then you practice your art and you learn the skills necessary, whether it is music 

or singing or painting or dancing.  

If you hope for a world in which justice prevails and the messiah comes, then 

you will work for justice and follow the messiah.   

Our reading from Luke is about hope. Zechariah is speaking.  His son John who 

will become known as John the Baptist, is being named.  Elizabeth said the child 

will be named John, just as the angel said. Zechariah has been mute the entire 

time Elizabeth has been pregnant because Zechariah doubted the words of the 
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angel. But when he confirms that the child will be named John, his ability to talk 

returns, and this speech

Zechariah blesses the one who has "raised up a horn of salvation for us" (NRSV: 

mighty savior, 1:69). Before long, the day will come when his own son, John the 

Baptist, will prepare the way for God's son, Jesus. John and Jesus will be 

participating in God's mission of salvation by calling people to repentance for 

the forgiveness of sins (1:77; 3:3, 6). But on this day, when John is barely a week 

old, his father is filled with the hope that accompanies new life. And he speaks 

of the hope of salvation for all people: Jews and Gentiles, insiders and outsiders, 

rich and poor, blind and lame, tax collectors and sinners, women and men, old 

and young, fishermen and farmers, Samaritans and soldiers, lepers and lawyers, 

& many others.  

As Zechariah waited, as we all wait, for the unfolding of God's purposes in John, 

and in the world, we look ahead to the one who is more powerful than he (3:16), 

the one who is to come, whose own name speaks to the future when everyone 

shall see the salvation of God (3:6). 

Long before Zechariah spoke of hope, Isaiah spoke words that resonate today 

as much as they did for those who awaited a Messiah: The way of peace they 

do not know, 

    and there is no justice in their paths. 

Their roads they have made crooked; 

    no one who walks in them knows peace. 
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9 Therefore justice is far from us, 

    and righteousness does not reach us; 

we wait for light, and lo! there is darkness; 

    and for brightness, but we walk in gloom. 

"(Isaiah 59:8-9).  

As if in response, Zechariah sings a declaration of God's purpose as a message 

of hope to a world in danger of losing hope:  

"By the tender mercy of our God, the dawn from on high will break upon us, to 

give light to those who sit in darkness and the shadow of death, to guide our 

feet into the way of peace" (Luke 1:78-79). The angels echo this message when 

 birth, "Glory to God...and on earth peace among those 

whom he favors" (Luke 2:14; cf. 19:38).  

Zechariah is a prophet for his times and for ours. Prophets in the Bible speak to us 

of hope.  Perhaps the most important and best known prophet is Isaiah, quoted 

he book of Isaiah is actually made up 

of writings from 3 distinct periods and different writers. First Isaiah, before Babylon 

conquered Judah, chapters 1-39. Second Isaiah, written during the exile, 

chapters 40-55, and Third Isaiah written during the period when Judah returned 

to Jerusalem and the temple was rebuilt, chapters 56-66. But these all provided 

images that gave a message of hope to the Jewish people, images we often 

associate with the Messiah and which are, in fact, some of our most precious 

images of the messiah and the kingdom of God:  
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He shall judge between the nations, 

    and shall arbitrate for many peoples; 

they shall beat their swords into plowshares, 

    and their spears into pruning hooks; 

nation shall not lift up sword against nation, 

    neither shall they learn war any more. Isaiah 2:4 

A shoot shall come out from the stump of Jesse 

and a branch shall grow out of his roots. 

The Spirit of the Lord shall rest on him. . .  

The wolf shall live with the lamb, 

the leopard shall lie down with the kid,  

the calf and the lion and the fatling together  

and a little child shall lead them . . .  

Isaiah 11:1-2, 6 

But not only in Isaiah do we find hope and images of the savior

image of hearts of stone being replaced with heart s image 

of the Spirit of God: 

    I will pour out my spirit on all flesh; 

your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, 

    your old men shall dream dreams, 

    and your young men shall see visions. 

Joel 2:24 
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and the most 

terrible fourth beast these beasts of violence, empires each more terrible than 

the last but overcome by a human.  

I saw one like a human being 

    coming with the clouds of heaven. 

And he came to the Ancient One 

    and was presented before him. 

14 To him was given dominion 

    and glory and kingship, 

that all peoples, nations, and languages 

    should serve him. 

His dominion is an everlasting dominion 

    that shall not pass away, 

and his kingship is one 

    that shall never be destroyed. 

In the life of Jesus, people saw this vision come alive but yet the hope was not 

fulfilled in its entirety. Hope for a promised land and a promised time. Yet the 

dreams live on and remained alive in Zechariah, in his son John the Baptist, in 

owers today. 

The message of hope was a message for those living in the margins, it was a 

message for those who were oppressed, those who were hurting, and those left 

behind.  
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There is a reason that it was a girl in a backwater town called Bethlehem who 

was 

Jesus ate with sinners, called fisherman and tax collectors as apostles, and 

taught women and children.  

To follow Jesus is to be alive in the adventure, the adventure of Jesus, and to 

dream and to hope and to live in that hope for the future. To follow Jesus is to 

translate that hope for the future into action in the present, to share that hope 

with others and to bring to them the message of hope that Jesus has for 

everyone.  

So we begin this Advent season by lighting this candle for hope.  


